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Cod. Ev. 56r.- Codex Algerin;£ Peckover. 

BY PROF. ]. RENDEL HARRIS, M.A. 

T HE manuscript of the Gospels referred to in the following notes 
seems to deserve a degree of notice beyond that which is 

involved in the correction of erroneous descriptions of it which are 
current, and its various readings acquire, upon a close investigation, 
a singular importance. I have already, in the Sunday-School Times 
for · Nov. 6, 1886, made some of the necessary corrections for the 
N. T. Catalogue, and given a few of the more striking readings, a 
sufficient number, at least, to remove it from the commonplace 
Byzantine codices and set it in excellent, though somewhat eccentric, 
company. There can be no doubt that amongst the unsolved prob
lems in New Testament MS. propagation which are the bone of con
tention between the opposing schools of textual criticism, a number 
will be found to attach themselves to the so-called Ferrar-group, con
sisting of four MSS., which are general1y held by all parties to be the 
surviving progeny of a lost common original. 

These four are, as is well known, the MSS. designated by the num
bers 13, 69, 124, 346, of which the first is at Paris; the second 
belongs to the borough of Leicester, England ; the third is at Vienna ; 
and the fourth is in the Ambrosian Library, at Milan. The text of 
the common lost original was editorially reconstructed, partly by the 
late Professor Ferrar, of Dublin, and partly after his death, by Prof. 
T. K. Abbott. The text of this restoration has been so reverentially 
handled by New Testament critics, that it has even been assumed to 
be equal to an uncial copy of the first dimensions, and the proposi
tion has been made to vote it one of the few remaining letters of the 
Greek alphabet. 'Vithout assenting to the right of the lost copy to 
be thrust in among the otl1er gentlemanlike uncials, we admit its 
importance and desire its better acquaintance. 

For this reason l\f. l'Abbe Martin deserves the heartiest gratitude 
of New Testament schqlars for his recent researches into the origin 
of these four valuable copies. Now the Abbe's results amount 

- briefly to this : he shows first that three out of the four have com· 
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mon paleographic properties which indicate an origin in a single 
calligraphic school, so to speak ; that they contain notes or traces of 
ownership which indicate that they were obtained from a common 
locality, -say Calabria or Sicily,- from which it is not difficult to 
infer that they have perpetuated local peculiarities of reading which 
may have been current among the Greek colonies of Southern Italy. 
The fourth MS. of the group, the Leicester Codex, was not examined 
by the Abbe, but it is generally agreed to be so closely related to the 
Paris copy (Cod. 13) as to be either a copy of it or its nearest ances
tor, so that we might easily assume that it went back into the same 
root with the other three. 

In order to demonstrate this, or at least to make the way for others 
to demonstrate it, I have made a special study of the Leicester 
Codex, in which I determine that it was originally in the possession 
of the Franciscan Convent, at Cambridge, England, in the fifteenth 
century, and that it may have been imported thither along with other 
MSS. which I describe in the investigation, from N orthem Italy. 
It will be seen that my results, thus briefly stated, contain nothing 
that is especially antagonistic to the theory of M. Martin. Where I 
question his results is on the point that we may abandon the th.eory 
of the single lost original for the four, and substitute instead the 
theory of a local peculiarity of transcription. This aversion to gene
alogy strikes me as unnecessary: it is indeed conceivable that such a 
feature as the transposition of the passage describing the agony in 
the garden, from Luke to Matthew, might result from a local lection
ary usage of Greek churches; but no such theory will ever explain 
why four given MSS. agree together to spell the name of Moses in 
one way in one verse, and in a different way three verses later. 
Genealogy must still be the soul of our criticism, wherever it is acces
sible or probable. I reject, therefore, M. Martin's theory _of locally 
propagated peculiarities, except in such cases as might fairly be 
referred to the manner in which Greek accentuation and word
division, to which perhaps not a few cases of itacism should. be 
added, may be possibly traced to a local origin. 

In the next place, I disagree with M. Martin over the assumption 
which is implied in his valuable tract, that he has introduced impor
tant simplification into the manner of handling N. T. documents. 
No doubt it would be very valuable if we could trace all the eccen
tric MSS. of the New Testament to a common locality, and then, 
having given them a single neck, apply to them a decollation which 
should make further collation unnecessary. · The theory of the Abbe · 
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tends this way. The title of his book is " Quatre Manuscrits impor
tants ... auxquels on peut en ajouter au cinquieme." But before he 
reaches the end of his pamphlet, suspicions arise of a sixth and a 
seventh, which seem to belong to the same textual family. The fifth 
is Cod. Ev. 348, of the Ambrosian Library, whose Calabrian origin 
M. Martin satisfactorily demonstrates; the sixth is Cod. Ev. 556, 
which was imported by the Baroness Burdett-Coutts from Janina in 
Epirus; the seventh is Cod. Ev. 2 I I, of the Library of St. Mark, at 
Venice. My contribution to the list is perhaps the eighth; and I 
have no doubt that besides Cod. Algerinre Peckover, to which I 
invite attention, there are numbers of other MSS. containing similar 
peculiarities of text and arrangement, which will, when taken together, 
present not a single lost, yet recoverable, head, but as many necks as 
the hydra. 

But while I think the amount of simplification introduced has been 
overestimated, we are none the less indebted to the Abbe for his 
careful and important investigations ; and my way of showing grati
tude is to give a description of the new MS., which I believe to bear 
some remote relation to the group in question, although its text gen
erally is not much out of harmony with the received text. Its singular
ities would thus constitute a very significant survival from earlier times . 

.Description of Codex.- Cod. 56I of the Gospels is a small 
quarto volume in the possession of .Miss Algerina Peckover, of 'Vis
bech, England, and is stated to have been originally derived from 
Athens (? by Quaritch the London bookseller). · At the beginning 
and end there are q (3 +I 4) leaves which are part of a palimpsest 
uncial apostolos, the upper writing being the letter to Carpianus and 
a picture of St. John the Evangelist, while the end of the book has 
a synaxarion and menology. These prefixed and affixed leaves should 
have been detached from the MS. proper, which would then have 
contained 348 leaves, distributed as follows : 

I-4· K£cpcl.Aata prol. and pict. of Matt. 
5-Io7. Matt. 
xo8-1 IO. Kf.cp. prol. and pict. of Mark. 
II I-175· Mark. 
I 76-I 78. K£¢. prol. to Luke. 
I 79-2 77. Luke. 
2 78-2 79· K£cp. pro I. and pict. ( 2d time) of John. 
280-340. John. The MS. is defective from John x. 27 K<iyw to 

xi. ·I4 A.f.yf.t (both incl.) =two leaves, and again in John xi. 29 Kal. 
tpX£Tat to xL 42 ijS£Lv = one leaf. 
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The text contains the not~s of the beginnings and ends of lessons, 
and a marginal liturgical apparatus for defining and prefacing the 
lessons : on the margins will also be found the usual Ammonian and 
Eusebian numerals: and at the head of the pages the titles of the 
chapters. Occasionally we find the top of the pages decorated with 
words that remind one of lectionary usage such as EK Tov KaTa 

fLaTfJa'iov. 

Amongst the liturgical notes there are some which are of especial 
importance ; in the absence of a synaxarion and menology to which 
we can refer for indications of origin (for as intimated above the -
menology of this MS. does not really belong to it) these notices 
furnish us with fragments of a synaxarion, etc., from which we may 
conclude something as to the place of production of this MS. For 
instance, at the head of the page which contains Matt. v. 14 is the 
note: 

~ AA o "' 
fL iov LS

1 

TV fLll~fLTI 7"<011 &:ytwv x'A 7rpwv 'TWV Ell KaAxrJO Kal 'T nr/ lv 

vtKa{q. Kat Ell Tavry Tfj 1r6AEL Kal Twv Ell Ecpf.U"<e· 

The city referred to is evidently Constantinople, where two of the 
general councils were held : and the book was therefore adapted to 
lectionary use in one of the churches of Constantinople. The fact 
that the book was in actual use in some church appears also. in the 
following note accompanying the title to Matt. xvi. 15: 

A.y. 7rEpt T~S Ell KaLU"apE{q. E7rEpwT~U"EWS • TV J.LV~J.LTI TWV lyKrull{wv TaVrYJ'i> 

'T~S J.LEyaAYJS EKKAYJU"{as Kat 'TWII O.y{wv a7T'OU"T6Awv 7T'£Tpov Kat 7ravA.ov. 

The use of the expression ' this great church ' is very striking : we 
can hardly apply it to any other building than the Church of St. 
Sophia, and the dedication referred to will then be that of the church 
as rebuilt by Justinian in 562. The point is a very important one, 
because if we can show that the MS. formerly belonged to the prin
cipal chur~h in Constantinople, and if we demonstrate its affinity 
in any form with the Ferrar-group, we shall at once see that the 
Calabrian origin to which the Abbe Martin would refer all such 
codices cannot be used ·as a weapon against many of their singulari
ties. A MS. might indeed move eastward from Calabria in the 
course of time : it is scarcely conceivable that in its earliest days a 
Calabrian MS. should be able to influence a MS. which was in use in 
the leading church of Constantinople. Nor will it be maintained 
that such singularities of ecclesiastical lection as the transfer of the 
Agony in the Garden from Luke to Matthew are mere localisms in 

'· 
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the light of what has been stated above. In fact the rubricator of our 
MS. has carefully noted every place where there was a discontinuity 
in the lesson to be read by such notes as t~Tn ;p.1rpoo-Oev To UYJp.e'iov 

TovTo.. Kat e7t'tuvvaifa~ 7rA~pwuov eKe'iue. But he adds no such note, I 
think, in Matt. xxvii. or Luke xxii. from which we may infer that he 
did not find the arrangement foreign to the custom of the church ; it 
must then have been more than a local peculiarity of arrangement. 
And indeed it is well known to be a common lection-order. Assum
ing that the original home of the MS. has been rightly defined, it may 
be interesting to note a few of the festivals which are kept, in order 
that comparison may be made with what is commonly called Con
stantinople usage : for example, we have 

Matt. ii. 13-23. Sunday after 
Christmas. 

Matt. iv. 17-23. (January-.) 
Matt. vi. 14-21. 
~Iatt. x. 1 6-2 5. 
Matt. x. 37-xi. 1. 
Matt. xi. 2-15. 
Matt. xi. 25-30. 

Luke xxi. 8-? (Sept. 20). 
John xiv. 15-? (May u). 
Johnxv. 1-16. (Sept. 2). 
John XV. I'j-? (April .26). 
John xvii. u-? 

David the prophet, Joseph who 'vas 
warned of God, and James the 
Lord's brother. 

Gregory of Nyssa. 
S.. Flavianus & Leo, Pope of Rome. 
Maccabees and other martyrs. 
S. Timotheus. 
Finding of the head of the Baptist. 
ss. Saba and Euth)rmius Kat €i~ ux-rr 

p.a p.ovaxov. 
S. Eustathius. 
ei~ TO yevf.IJ>..,ov n]~ w-oAEw~. 

S. Mamas. 
S. Basil martyr. 
>...lyeTat fJ-ETa T~V KVpLa.K~V TWV ay{w., 

wpwv el~ T~v yevop.f.VYJv u.Jvooov TWV 
ay{wv 7rpWV KaTa ~EV~pOV : (memO
rial of the synod of Constantinople 
of 536). 

The above are some of the scattered liturgical notes ; it will be 
seen that they are quite consistent with the statements previously 
made, for Constantinople is just the city to have its birthday kept, 
and the Synod against the Monophysites to which allusion is made 
was held in that city. The same synod is commemorated shortly 
after July 16th in the menology transcribed on the palimpsest leaves 
of the book, but here it is fJ-VYJfJ-~ T~~ lv Kl1roAeL cruv6oov KaTa ~ef3~pov 
Tov ovlTlTe{3ov~; the omission of the name is therefore suggestive. 
Notice also in John x. 2 I a special lesson EL~ P.VTJP.~V TWV EV ay{o,~ 
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f3acn'Alwv Kwvcnavrlvou Kat £>..lvYJ<>· \Vhile we are on this point, the 
structure of the menology, it may be worth while to notice that the 
memorials preserved on the palimpsest leaves of Cod. 561 seem to 
indicate that they carne from a Cretan MS. At all events we find 

Sept. r8. 
Dec. 23. 
July 4· 

Eumnius, Bishop of Gortyna. 
The holy martyrs in Crete. 
Andreas, Bishop of Crete. 

But these are perhaps insufficient as indications, for the menology is 
a full one, and commemorates a bishop from Gaza, one from Catania, 
martyrs of Cyzikus, etc. The fact is, the whole subject of these eccle
siastical calendars needs sifting to the bottom, and the more we look 
into the matter, the less shall be likely to build upon single and 
isolated points. 

To return to our description of the body of the MS. There are 
r6 lines to the page. The handwriting may be referred to the 
eleventh century, or a little later. \Ve come now to the considera
tion of the possible relations subsisting between this MS. and the 
Ferrar-group. The first similarity is the already indicated transpo
sition of Luke xxii. 43, 44 into Matthew xxvi. between 39 and 40. 
In this it follows the reading of the groups with some itacisms cor
rected, but adds the words at the end Kat [ avao-ra<; a1ro Tij<> 1rpoo-£vx~s] 

;PXETat which belong to Luke xxii. 45, and are found there even in 
our copy. Here then we have an important question. Are we justi
fied in inferring from the additional fragment, that the whole passage 
is a lectionary transposition from Luke; or should we say that the 
passage does not really belong to Luke, and the added words are a 
scribe's reminiscence. To avoid introducing the wh?le discussion of 
the verses in Luke, it is sufficient to remark that in the additional 
verse our text does but follow the custom of many lectionaries : and 
I am inclined to believe, though I cannot prove it, that it represents 
in this the earlier form from which the Ferrar-group is derived. It 
would thus confirm the general belief that the transposition is due 
merely to lectionary usage, but would furnish no additional evidence 
for the verses in thnes earlier than the earliest lectionaries. It should 
be noted that the Eusebian number belonging to the passage is ~ ·-·. 
found at the right place in Luke just as it is in so many other MS. 

Tischendorf has stated in his note on Matt. xxvi. 40 that the 
Leicester Codex has also carried over the additional verse in Luke; 
this must be a mistake, and is expressly denied by Scrivener, and 
not mentioned by Ferrar. So much for the most striking peculiarity 
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in our MS. The next point to notice is that it deviates from the 
Ferrar-group in its total omission of the Pericope de adultera, which 
they insert at the end of Luke xxi. This is probably an intentional 
correction: in fact, we shall find that in a very large number of cases 
our copy has been reduced into close relationship and agreement 
with the common texts, so that we have to trace its affinity with the 
Ferrar-group in curious points of harmony, which survive rather than 
in the insertion of whole sections, or the consensus of a mass of 
readings. For example, Ferrar makes a great point of the fact that 
in Luke ix. 30 his four codd. have p..wvcrij~, while in verse 33 they all 
read p..wmj~: now our MS. shows the same peculiarity. In fact, it 
agrees with 13-69-346 in its spelling of Moses in r6 cases which I 
have noted as against ei$ht cases in which it differs from them. It 
should not be forgotten that our collations of the Ferrar-group need 
revising, according to the Abbe Martin; and the agreement may often 
be closer than we assume. 

Another point of interest is the singular and suggestive reading in 
Matt. xiii. 35, orrw~ -rrA.YJpw()ij :ro pYJ()f.v Ota ·Ha-a·l·ov Tov -rrpocp~Tov, which 
is found in 13-124-346 (69 hiat), and according to the critical 
apparatus of Tischendorf the only other authorities extant are the 
Sinaitic Codex, the cursives r, 33, 253 (Ferrar gives the last as 
230, probably by mistake) and some Ethiopic MSS. 

In Mark xiv. 41 it agrees with the Ferrar-group in reading &rrexEL 
To TeA.o~. This reading is found in several other cursives (six in Tisch.) 
and with expansion in Codex Bezre. 

In Mark xii. 7 we have EKELVOL of. 0~ yEwpyo'i E!rrov BmmlfAEVOL avTOV 

EPXOJLEVOV -rrpo~ eavmv~, which is almost .exactly the reading of the 
Ferrar-group. 

In Luke xiv. 24 the addition is made of the sentence -rro>..A.o'i yap 

EicrL KAYJTOL, oA.{yoL of. EKAEKTOL, with the same company. 
In Luke xxii. 4 7 our cod. adds TOVTO yap (J"l]fi.ELOV OEOWKEL avTOL~. "Ov 

~v cptA.~crw, avn)c; EG"TLV. \Vith the single substitution of OEOWKEV, this 
is the reading of the Ferrar-group. 

These instances, however, are no sufficient proof of any internal 
connexion between Cod. 561 and the Ferrar archetype ; for many 
of them are supported by other good authority, uncial and cursive; 
what they do suffice for is to show that at any rate the readings of 
the Ferrar-group cannot be despatched with the word Calabrian. 

There are not a few remarkable readings in which Cod. 56 r agrees 
with single . members of the Ferrar-group: the following may be 
taken as examples. It agrees with the Milan MS. in adding Matt. 
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vii. 7 at the close of Mark xi. 26, and in Matt. vii. 2 7 in reading 
7rpo!TeKotflav, in Matt. xviii. I I in adding 'rrrij!Tat Kat before U'w!Tat, in 
inserting £vwmov Twv p.aO. allrov in John xxi. 24, and in many other 
places. 

It agrees with the Leicester Codex in reading olK{at; for 0£pa7r£tat; in 
Matt. xxiv. 45, a reading which is also found in the Sinaitic Cod. 

It shows also the diffusion of many forms which one would be 
tempted to think mere localisms ; supported in many cases by mem
bers of the Ferrar-group, such are the combination of a preposition 
into a single word with its object, as OtaTovTo (Matt. xxiii. 34 et pas
sim, cf. Cod. Leic.), 1rpo1rpo!Tw7rov (Mark i. 2 et passim), JU.raravra 

(John iii. 22, and elsewhere with Leicester Codex). 
Cf. 1rpt~ (Mark xiv. 72), lw!T6Tov (Luke "xii. 50 d passim), and ' 

sometimes the unnecessary decomposition of a word, as St'vM,ovr£t; 

(Matt. xxiii. 24), £~a1r&ntA.av (Luke xx. II), p.£0' £pf1-'Y}V£V6p.£vov 

Qohn i. 39 et passim), p.~of.v (Matt. xxviii. I8, and frequently), 
JL~Ken, p.~of., (Mark ii. 2, and frequently), oVS'E p.{av (Mark vi. s, and 
so Leicester and Milan Cod d.). And although the text is singularlf 
clear of itacism, it preserves a few which are very peculiar, such as 
alxtovwv (Matt. xii. 34; xxiii. 33 ; Luke iii. 7), OpoTJU'(j£ (Matt. xxiv. 
6), ;sYJpav (Matt. xxi. 3 5), cflof3~(f'(j£ (almost always), O.~~V'YJ (Luke iii. 
9 (with Cod. I3), and Matt. iii. IO), oa{poVTf.'> (Luke xxii. 63), oalpw; 

(John xviii. 23). ypO.cflYJTf. for ypO.cfl'YJmL in John xxi. 24, with Leicester 
and Vienna Codices. 

Amongst those readings which are most its own we may mention 
John vii. 8, o KA~por; o £p.6r; for o Kalpor; o £p.6r; where the error involves 
an uncial text with itacisms.. In Luke xvi. 6 the MS. has Ka{3ovt; for 
{3aTovr;, the scribe having either directly substituted one Hebrew 
measure (the cab) for another (the bath), a dry measure for a liquid 
one, or having corrected with some intelligence a faulty text. The 
latter supposition seems the more correct one, if we compare the 
Vienna MS., which has KaTovr; corr. to f3aTovr;. It is easy to see how " 
KaTovr; could arise in any text ; and a f3 placed over the line to correct 
might easily be put in the wrong place. This would show some 
affinity in origin between the two MSS. referred to. The same read
ing Ka{3ovr; is found in Codex Bezre (as a correction), and in the 
lectionary 48w (from Mt. Athos). 

In John v. 2 our MS. reads f3'YJO,a0a with XL. 33 and Tischendorf 
and 'Vestcott and Hort. This reading is the more astonishing as our 
text goes on with the troubling of the water after the manner of the 
Textus Receptus. 
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But the strangest of all is an inserted passage attached to the 
account of the paying of the tribute money in Matt. xvii. 24-2 7, 
which runs as follows : 

'E.\06vrwv DE UVTWV ds Ka7rEpvao~,u r.pou~.\Oov 0~ rd. o{opayp.a Aap.{3a-
A II, . ' ~ • <:' "', -\ • A ' \ A ' "''"' \ , VOVTf.S Tlf . ETptJ( Ka' H7T'OV' 0 OWaUKUJ\OS VJl-WV OV T£1\H Ta o'opayp.a; 1\f.Yf.L 

0 IIE'Tpos. vat. Kat OT£ ei.u~.\Oov ei.s T~V olK{av r.polcpOauev avTOV 0 IS 
Alywv • r{ rrot OoKe'i, u{p.ov • o~ (3autAe'is 'T~s y~s a1ro .,.{vwv Aap.{3avovo-t 

'TEAYJ ~ Kl]vo-ov; am) TWV v~wv avrwv ~ U7r0 TWV &.A.\orp{wv; .\lyet QVTif 0 
ITlrpos • U7r0 TWV &.A.\orp{wv. EcpT} avT~ 0 IS. J.paye EAEvOepo{ eio-,v 0~ 
viol; EcpYJ ~{p.wv. vaf. • .\lyf.L 0 Iu. Oos o~v Kat uv ws. a.\.\6Tpws avTWV' 

Zva 8£ p.~ O"Kav8a.\{uwp.ev avTo~s, 7rOpwOds ei.s 00..\ao-o-av {30..\e ll.yKLO"Tpov 
Kat TOJI ava(3avra 7rpwrov i.xOvv apov Kat avof.~as TO O"Top.a avrwv evp~Uf.LS 

J.Ke'i rrrar~pa lyKe{p.evov • lKe'ivov .\a~v oos aVTo'is avrt lp.ov Kat o-ov. 

The foregoing passage has many, singularities; in the 25th verse it 
comes very near to the Curetonian reading (which has Simon) in add
ing the name of the speaker; it agrees again with the Curetonian and 
a number of other authorities in reading oTE ei~.\Oov. At the close 
of the last verse we again find a \Vestern reading in the inserted l.Ke'i, 

which, however, seems only an anticipation of the word lKe'ivov, which 
fo1lows. The following points will be noticed as unique : (a) the 
addition of lyKe{p.evov after o-Ta~pa ; ((3) the turning of the sentence 
"Then are the children free " into a question ; and ( y) the addition 
of the sentences " Simon said Yea. Jesus saith, Then do thou give 
also as being an alien to them." 

This last passage, if a gloss, is one of the most remarkable that 
I have ever seen; and it deserves very careful consideration, espe
cially in view of the fact that our l\IS. presents no other expressions 
or paraphrases worth notice but has been throughout brought into 
close agreement with the common tradition. 

The first question that arises concerns the meaning of the added 
passage. To this the answer seems to be that there was a want or 
harmony between the question " Does not your llfaster pay didrach
ma?" and the conclusion "Give to them for tlzee and for me." 
Something seemed necessary to explain why Peter should pay, and 
this is furnished by the sentence in our text. \Vhile, however, we 
may admit this as a possible explanation, viz., that Peter pays b~cause 
he also is outside a certain circle ( &.A.\6rpws avTwv), we have no fur
ther light thrown upon the nature of the tribute, the mode of its col
lection, nor its destination. This temple-tax or soul-money was made 
over by law to Jupiter Capitolinus after th~ fall of Jerusalem. 
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The following are the principal variants found in the first fifteen 
chapters of Matthew, the standard of reference being the Stephen's 
edition of 1550 (Scrivener's reprint). 

Matt. 

" 

" 

" 

i. 5, 'n/3715 I 'Iw/3715 bis. 
i. 7, 'A/3ta I 'A/3ta.8 bis. 
i. 22, om. Tov before Kvptov 

ii. I, 1rapa-yevovTo 17rapa-ytvovTa.L 

ii. 8, el1re I el1re11 a.vTots 

ii. I3, a.uTwv I Twv p.a.-ywv 

ii. IS, om. TOV before Kvpwv 

ii. 22, t1r1 T7'JS 'IovSata.s I l7rL 

'Iov5a.ta.v 

iii. 8, Ka.p1rovs a.~1ovs 1 Kap7rov 

a~LOV 
iii. Io, om. Kat before 7J &~11"11 
iv. IO, add lJ7ruTw p.ov after u7ra-ye 

iv. I 3, 1rapa8a.Xaurna.v I 1ra.pa 

8a'hauuav 

iv. I8, om. 0 'l'TjUOVS 

iv. I9, add -yev€u8a.t after op.as 

iv. 23, oA7'JV T7'JV -ya.J.... o. Is I o iS 
oJ.... T7'JV -yaJ.... 

iv. 24, a:tr'Tjli.Oev I t~'TjMev 
v. 4, 7rev8ovvTes I add vvv 

v. I2, om. OUTW ••• up.wv 

v. I3, iav 8e I add Kat 

v. 28, Q.UT'TjS I O.UT'Tjll 

v. 30, /3J...71871 ds ')'E· I els ')'E. 

&7reM71 
v. 32, OS civ a'II'OAVU'Tj I 7r(J.S 0 

cbroJ...vwv 
v. 33, ippe811 I ipp71871 
v. 39, om. uov 

v. 40, ip.a.Ttov I add uov 

v. 43, lppe871 I tpp71871 

v. 44, TOVS J.I.IUOVIITO.S I TOtS p.t-
(]'OV(J'IJI 

v. 47, MeJ...cpovs I cf>tl\ovs 

v. 48, tv TOtS oupa.vots I oupavtO$ 

vi. I, 1rpouexeTe I + 5~ 
Vi. 5, TWJI 7rAO.TfLWJI ~UTWTfS 

7rpout£vxeu8atl Twv ?rJ...a.

Ttwv ~UTWTES Ka.L 7rpo-

' UEVXOJ.I.E,IIOL (Sic) 
vi. I 2, a.cf>t€p.ev I acpta.tp.ev 

vi. I 8, om. tv Tft' cpav€pw 

vi. 32, i8v71 I add TOv Koup.ov 

vii. 6, P7J~wutv I P7J~ovuw 
vii. 9, om. tuTtv 

vii. I 2, ouTos I ouTws 

Matt. vii. I4, oTt UTEJI11 I n UTE1171 
vii. I 8, ?rote tv I 7rOL7jUat bis. 

" vii. 2I, '" ovpaVOLS I,, TO IS ovpavots, 
add at the end ou-ros 
elueJ...evueTa.t els T7111 /3a

UtAEto.v TWII ovpaVW'II 

" 

vii. 24, T7lll olKtav ahov I avTov 
T. ol. 

vii. 27, p.e-ya'h71 I add ucpo8pa. 

vii. 28, Tovs J...o')'ovs I 7raJITa.s 'Tovs 

AO')'. 

vii. 29, add at the end alm,, Ka' 

ol cpaptua.tot 

" viii. 2, eJ...Owv I 1rpoueJ...8wv 

" viii. 5, EiuEJ...Oovn 5€ T(fl LV I eluE~-
8ovTos 5e o.vTov 

" vm. 9, 1ropev871TL I 1ropevov 

" viii. 10, aKoJ...ovOovU&JI I add O.V'T(AJ 

" viii. II, apaK71..L871UOJITQ.I I aJia.KA71-

81jUOJITQ.I 

" viii. 13, ~KaToii'Ta.pxft' I ~KaToii'Tap
X11, add at the end Ka.l 
U7rOUTpelf;as o ~Ka.'TOJI

Tapxos els TOll olKov 

a.uTov tv av'Tp TV &p~ 
Evpev O.VTOII {;-ytatJIOIITO. 

" viii. I 4, /3e/3J... 7'/J.I.EII'T'/111 add t'll't KALJ17lS 
" viii. Is, auTO IS I Q.VT(f) 

" Vlll. 20, KAIII?I I KALJIEIV 

" viii. 2I, a7reJ...8etll Kat Oalf;at I d7rEA
Oetll 8alf;a.t 

" viii. 27, om. Kal before &.vep.oL 

" viii. 28, tJ...Oovn aUT'IJ I tJ...OovTos a.vTov 

rep')'EU7111WII I ra8ap7111WJI 

" ix. 18, om. avTots after J...a.AowTos 

apxwv tJ...8wv I lz.pxwv TIS 
elueJ...8wv 

" ix. 22, iuw871 I ia871 

ix. 27, vle 5ci.8 I Kvpte vie aa.a 
ix. 3I, tv ol\71 T'T'/ ')'71 tK. I els 

OA7111 T7111 ')'7111 E/C. 

" ix. 36, tKll.eJ...vp.evot I lUKVAJ.I.EPO& 

" 

x. 4, Ka.vavtT'T'/S I Ka.vavatos 

'Iov8o.s I add o 
X. 8, AE7rpovs Ka.8a.p. IIEit:. E')'Eip 

I IIEK· e-y. AE7r. Ka.O. 

x. IO, pa./38ov I pa/38ovs 
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Matt. x. I 2, add at end AE"'/OVTU dp1Jlf11 

TqJ oiKrp TOIJ'TqJ 

" 

x. Is. Kat rop.oppwv I -1, rop.oppas 

x. I9, 7rapaBtBwow I 7rapaBwcrwcnv 

x. 26, 'CTTL KEKa)..vp.p.Evov I fiV"'/KU. 

'CTTIV 

" x. 28, f/>0/31)81)TE I f/>0/31)CT8E 

f/>o/31]61)Tf. (sec) I f/>o/3t:UT8t: 

" 

" 

x. 33. 
x. 42, 

xi. 16, 

X. 2I, 

X. 23, 
" xii. 2, 

" xii. 6, 
" xii. 8, 

" xii. 10, 

" xii. I 2, 

" xii. I3, 
" xii. I4, 

" xii. 20, 

" xii. 2I, 
41 xii. 22, 

" xii. 29, 
" xii. 34, 
" xii. 35• 

" xii. 44, 

" xiii. 2, 

" xiii. 3, 

airrov Ka"Yw I Ka"Yw ahov 

1/tvx.pov 11/tvxpovv (sic) 
1ra1Baptots I 7ratotots 

'" a"Yop. Ka61]p.. I Ka81]p.. 
'II a"Yop. 

hatpots I hEpots 

B1]8cratliall I B1]8cratoa 

~"'/IIIOIITO I ~')'lllf.TO 
ioo11us I add airrovs 

p.Et(wll I p.Et(oll 

Kat Tov cra/3{3. IS vlos TOV &.v 

I IS vlos TOV av. /Cal TOV 

ua/3{3. 

T1JII XEtpa 'xwv ~1Jpav I 
'"f.' 'xwv T1JV XEtpa 
E~1)pap.p.Elf11JI 

7TOCTrp ow I add p.a)..)..ov 

'"Tf.IIIOJI I fiCTf.Uif 

uvp./3. ,).., KaT' au. f~f.A6. I 
'~fA. crvp./3. ,).., KaT' , 
avT. 

oil cr/3ECTEt I oo p.1J cr/3ECT'[I 

'JI T(f' rJJiop.. I om. iv 

7rpOCT1JIIEX61J I add Trp tii 

TVf/>AOII Kat Kwf/>ov I Kw. 

Kat TVf/>. 

Btap7raCTEI I otap7raCT1J 

'x'Bvwll I aixtS11w11 

T1JS Kap5tas I add aOTov 

Ta a1a8a I om. Ta 

CTECTapwp.EIIOII I CTECTCTapw-

fJ.f.IIOII (sic) 
Eis To 7rXotoll I om. TO 

fAaA1JCTEJI allrots 'lf'OAAa I 
~AaAEI aUTOIS 

CT'ITf.LPfLII I C17rflpE1 

" xiii. 4, Ta 'ITETE111a I add Tov oll-

xiii. 7, 
xiii. I4, 
xiii. IS, 

pa11uv 

f'lf'ECTEJI I ~'lf'fCTall 
E'w' auTOIS I aUTOIS 

WCTL I wCTLII ahwv 

f'ITLCT'Tp£1/twcrt Kat la(fwp.at I 
brt(fTpEtfOUCJ'I Kat lacrop.a1 

" xiii. 16, aKOVf.l I aiCOVOV(J'IJI 

Matt. xiii. I9, CJ'WLEJITos I crvvtoVTos 

" xiii. 2I, "'/EliOfJ.f.V1JS Be I Eira "Yfll. 

" xiii. 22, TOV 'ITAOIJ'TOV I TOV ICOO'fJ.OV 

added on margin by 
first hand 

" xiii. 23, add at end IS 'xwv W-ra , , 
aKOVf.tv1 aiCOVETCIJ 

" xiii. 25, iCJ''ITEtpE I f'lf'ECT'If'EipE 

" xiii. 28, El7rov I AE-youcrtv 

" xm. 29, om. -ra. (1(a111a EKpt(wC11)TE 

" xiii. 30, af/>ETE (J'VJiav~aJIECJ'6at I af/>ETf. • 

O'VIIav~aiiECT6E 

£is OECTp.as I OEcrp.a. 

" xiii. 33, airrots I add Af:"'/Wll 

" xiii. 34, Ota TOV 7rpof/>. I Bta 'HCJ'atov 

'TOV 7rp0f/>. 

" xm. 40, KaTaKatETal I Katf.Tat 

" xiii. 42, {3a)..ovCJ'LV I {3a)..)..ovCJ'LJI 

" xiii. 43, ol lit/C. fKAap..l ~ICAap.. ol BtK. 

" xiii. 49, ol dTIEAOt I add TOV 6Eov 

" xm. 52, els T1JV /3M. I iv T?l /3al1. 

" xiii. 55, 'IWC11JS I 'lw0'1) 

" xiii. 56, OfJl. TOVrCIJ 

" xiv. I 2, O'Wp.a I add avTOV. note 
that the margin has by 
the first hand 'lf'Twp.~ 

for crwp.a. 

" xiv. 13, a'ITO TCIJII 7rOXEWII I a7r0 

7raCTWJI TCIJII 11"0A. 

" xiv. I 5, Kwp.as I add ICUICArp 

" xiv. I9, Kat )..a/3wll I om. Ka.t 

EUA0"'/1/0'E I1JvA0"'/1JO'E 

" xiv. 25, &7r1JA6f. I -i,ME 

" xiv. 26, f7rl T1)JI. 8a)... 7rEp17ro I 
7rEp17r, f'lf'l T1)JI 6a).., 

" xiv. 28, 7rpos CTE iA8Etv I iA6Etv 

7rpos CJ'E 

" xiv. 35, airro11 J TOll w 
" xiv. 36, p.ovo11 I Kav p.ovov 

" xv. I8, i~EPXETat I i~EpxovTat 
" XV. 25, 7rp0C1EICVVEI I 7rpOC1f.ICVlf11CJ'EJI 

" xv. 30, ICWf/>OVS ICVAAOVS I ICV. /CCI), 

" xv. 3I, TOVS ox)..ovs I TOV ox)..ov 

" xv. 32, Ei'lf'E I El7TEJI avrots 

ox)..ov I add TOVTOJI 

" xv. 33, ip1)p.ta I ip1Jp.Lats 

" xv. 36, om. l'ITTa 

i5wKE I iotBov 

Trp OXACf' I TOLS OXAOIS 

" XV. 38, TETpaKLCTXIAIOI a11'6pu 
W(ffL av. Tf.T. 


